**MANUFACTURING / EXTRACTION LOCATIONS**
Manufacturing Location: Glasgow, VA, 24555

**PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES**
- Pre-Consumer Recycled Content: 41%
- Closed Loop / Take Back Program: ReCover Program
- Recyclable: 100%
- TVOC Range: 0.5 mg/m³ or less

**CERTIFICATIONS/LABELS/DECLARATIONS**
- CDPH v1.1-2010 Compliant: Yes
- Indoor Air Quality: [CRI Green Label Plus GLP1098](#)
- NSF 140 Certification: [EcoFlex ICT - NSF 140 Gold](#)
- Declare Label: [Declare Label - EcoFlex ICT Declared](#)
- Environmental Product Declaration: [EPD EcoFlex ICT](#)
- Environmental Claims Validation: [UL - Recycled Content - EcoFlex ICT](#)
- Closed Loop Or Take Back Program: [ReCover Program](#)

**LEED CREDIT POTENTIAL**
**LEED 2009**
- Recycled Content
- Low-emitting materials - Flooring
- Design Innovation Credit

**LEED v4**
- Product disclosure & optimization - environmental product declarations Option 1
- Product disclosure & optimization - sourcing of raw materials Options 2
- Product disclosure & optimization - material ingredients Option 1
- Low Emitting Materials